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The l;arroll

NEWS

Gala Collegiate Caper
•
•
•
promises prizes~ twists
B~

WILUA"l COOK

University Heights 18, Ohio

Headlining John Carroll's
Jist of events on the spdng
Friday, February 8, 1963 social calendar is The Collegiate Caper. This mixer, to
be held in the Gym tonight,
will provide ample oppor t unity
to get back into the swing of
lhe new semester after the
long grind of exams and the
retr eat.

Vol. XLV, No. 7

Salem admonishes
junior candidates
By JUCHARD

CER~lAK

''We need candidates. There is enough ability in t he present junior class, but little enthusiasm," stated Union president Charles Salem at last Tuesday union meeting in an appraisal of the fol'thcomi ng campaign for St udent Union
officers.
Elections Committee, rose to

Sponsored by the Studen t Union
to raise money for the John Carroll Band's forthcoming trip to the
Mardi Gras in New Orleans. the
dance will offer several feature~ for four hOUI'S, 8 p.m. to midnight. A fifteen piece dance orchestra Frank Hillenbrand and his
Ambassadors plus a twist band
will entc•·tain patrons.

Commen~r) on the present s!)('ak in place of Albert Thomas,
st~te.of affa1n. begun when Ro~rl chairman of elections, during comO ~etl, a membe•· of thl• Umon mittee reports. '·I hope we can get
moving in this election," he obDuring the course of Lhe eveserved. "for it would be a. shame
•
to go back after the Umon has ning, five transistor radios will be
given as door prizes; in addition
come so far."
Salem continued by noting that to thiS there will be a drawing at
one year ago there was furous 10:30 p.m. for the Band Raffle's
activity in the Union as various
groups campaigned for their man. II
He contrasted this wilh the little
this year. Reviewing
Bowlers and derbies will be campaigning
the qualiCicaLions necessary for the
There wlU bo a compulsory
in season once more when the various positions, he observed, "It
convocation for an j onJors in
Mardi Gras Ball, ''Marquerade isn't so much ability that is nec- t l to Gym today, a t 10 :45 p.m.
1890," is held on Saturday, c~ary, il is just that little extra Coat and tie m ost be won• beFeb. 23. The sixteenth annual bit of motivation."
<'U.Use pictures for the Oarillon
Attempting to discover the poswill be tnlten. Senionr must a lso
pre-lenten dance will he held ~ible
candidates. t he News has
this con\'o to fill ou t; acin the Student Activities compiled a list of those who have attend
tivities t.J•eets. Another compUlCenter ft·om 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. announced their candidacy or who sory conv.ocatlon w iU be held
Both the CnfNc·ria and the ar·c reported in the running. A p- ror &ophomores at 1:80 p.m., on
O'Dea-Faculty Lounge area will parently contesting the presidency Monday, Feb. 18, In the Gym
be used due to the !'i:lc of lnst arc Matthew McFadden, forme1·
ror yearbook pictu res.
( Turn to Page 8. Col. 5)
)'ear's crowd. The Hilly Lang Orchestra. which nppenred a t Ohio
State, Akron, and Det roi t u n i\'Crsltic" lnst sl'meslcr, \\ ill play
in the Caf~tcrln. Thc Tops C'ir·
doni Trio will Jli'O\ ide the cntcrtnimnent in the O'Dea Room.
Highlightmr, the mtcrmission
pl'Ogrnnt ,,;11 bc the judging of the
float contest. nb:tndoncd last ycnr
f01 a co-.tumc contest . Floats an'
By PAUL KANTZ
enterro and c.onsht~ctt'd b} the
Pedestrian traffic in front of Cleveland's str ike-bound
\arious campus orgnnizations and dailie:'!-the Press and Plain Dealer-is beginning to look
classes to clnbornte the thcmc or l'k
T'
S are at rush hou r.
the dance. Ftrst and second place 1 C Imes qu
\\'carin~v out the pa\'ement 24 striking
unions. Including the
('r nrn tn l>nl!'•' X. Cnl . 2)
"
_
hours a day
are pickets from five Teamc;ters who began the walk·out
a~ainst the publishers nearly 75
day::; ago.

pre lenten ball I
theme stresses
'Gay Nineties'

II

Pix again

Strikers continue
record picketing

I

I

prize

a round-trip ticket dance without an activities card

awarded respecti\'ely to the lOOOth
and 2000th pet'l;ons to enter the
dance. Admission is 99 cents.
Carroll rnixet'S will have a first
with the introduction of ac tivities
cards. These cards have been sent
out lo au local girls' schools, and
no girl will be adrni ned to the

18 years of age. No exceptions will
be made unless that girl is accompanied by a n escort.
Individual letters have been sent
to all girls in the Catholic colleges
of the area and group invitations
have been sent to t he sororities or
the secular schools.

THIS IS A

JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY

Activities Card
Presented ot the door, with the price of odmission,
THIS CARD ENTITLES
Nam•a_________________________________________

TO ENTER ALL JCU SOCK HOPS AND MIXERS
<This Cord is Non- Transferable.)

HERE IS A PHOTOSTAT of the 1.0. which must be presented by
all females to gain entrance to sockhops. The card insures
that only high school seniors and college coeds gain admission.

University reveals
'64 dorm deadline
GTound has not yet been broken for t he new residence
hall, but September 1964, has been set as the earliest date
of occupancy. The limits of the structure will extend from
t he rear of the Union Building and Dolan Hall to ~a.. .a.I&u
Washington Blvd. The hall will house 400 men ,but the
administration has not as yet stated definitely ~h ich class
will be the first resident.
Ground plan.~ del>cribe the building as a double T, approximately
the size and shape of Dola n a nd
Pacelli Halls placed side by sid.e.
Two prefects on each level w1ll

~~~~~~O:r~tivity

IF}

e f Ch er opens
Student um·on
lecture series

in their h alves
Recreation area and laundry facilities of twelve washers and
Bramwell Fletcher, the retwelve driers will be centrally lo- nowned t heatrical luminary
cated on the ground level. Tvl·o TV
lounges, a chapel, and the recrea- of boi h America and E ngtion room will be air conditioned la nd , will grace the stage of
for students comfort. Each floor the Auditorium with his prowill be divided through the center gr am "P ar nassus '63" on SunThe Machinists Union, which of the building by accordian cm·- day, Feb. 10, at 7:30 p.m.
joined the slt·ike effort early this tains.
This is t he first in a series
wct'k. is the latest to station
of Student Union celebr ity
pickets. The prmters, mailers, and
for um8.
the Guild art' the other unions
"Pamassus '63" is a one man
invoh·ed.

FrequE>nt meetings between rhe
Guild und publi~hers at Mayor
Ralph S. Locht'r's office have
failed to provide the hOP£·d-for
impetus to'' ard settlement o£ the
stl'ike. A meeting to discuss a
wage contract ts slated for rhis
morning.
In a telephone intct·,·icw with
Norman Melnick, a Plain Dealer
Guild representative, the carroll
News sou~ht clarification of the
Guild's outlook on the litrike. The
following is the convet'l;ation which
took place:

Q. I s th~ presen t ba.r gnin in ;:
!'iluatlon any bett or than wht>n
tht• s trU<.c bega n two months a go?

PETER BElLAMY Cleft), son of the late ed itor of the Plain
Oeoler, Paul Bellamy, and brothers James and Robert Farrington ( rightl, emp loyees of the Plain Dealer, a re shown on
the picket line In fro nt of the Plain Deale r.

~rand

to the Mardi Gras or $150. Cash unless she has proof tha t she is
prizes of S5 and S10 will be either a senior in high school or

A. No definite answer can be
given to that question. It is a
fiction to believe that what the
Guild docs will settle this strike.
The Guild is on ly one of the
striking unions. T he othe~ are
{Tum to Page 4, Col. S)

Class directors
prepare stunts

Class leaders have recently hegun initial preparations Cor Stunt
Night 1963. The annual campus
fun -fest will be held on Saturday,
March 16. at 8 p.m. in the auditorium.
Co-ordinating the event is Richard But·ns, chairman of the Union
Stunt Night committee. The committee has started to obtain jud~··s
and to draw up a format for the
affair.
Various chaitmen have also been
selected to guide the class committees. Har\'ey Firestone will plan
lhe Evening College present:ttion
while P hillip Collins will direct
the senior effort . J unior hopes t·cst
on Michael McGannon a nd H.obert
Bramwell Fletcher
McLo1.1ghlin. R i c h a rd Cermak
a nd co-chair man William We lch performa nce centering aoout the
are in charge of the sophom ore indestructible spirit of man. Movskit. The !1-esbmen cha irman has ing through the worlds of such
not been s elected ye t.
(Tum to Page 8, CoL 5)
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Benedict

R odman,

S.J.,

founder of modern John Carroll, died
recently. The eleventh President of the
University was 81 years old when he
passed away on Friday, Jan. 4, at
Colornbiere College in Clarkston, 1\fichigan.
H e carne to Cleveland in 1928, after
six year s as president of St. Mary's
College in St. Mary's, Kansas, in order
lo fill the office of president of St.
Ignatius College. Within seven years,
he saw the College move from its West
Side location to the present site in University Heights.
Fr. Rodman sparked t.he drive for
$2,500,000 to construct the first of
seven buildings on Cc'lmpus. In October,
1935, the new University opened its
sa 8"5 :.: '!'!' rl . ~ lhe name of John Carron.
Following nine years as president
of Carroll, he was lransfered to Gesu
Church near the University where he
dil·ccted another building program,
climaxed with the construction of a
combination church-school building.
Fr. Rodman returned to University
Heights in August, 1951, to be honored
on his fiftieth nnnh·ersary as a Jesuit.
Referring to ,John Carroll he said the
school "is built on the real truths of
God." He added that intelligence and the
will of God would carrr it on to greater
fame.
The Very Reverend Hugh E. Dunn,
S.J .. president of John Carroll, stated,
"Time has proved the vision, courage,
and faith of l•'r. Rodman. Today the

communiLy of GrcaLer Cleveland, and
the Univer~ity itself. reflects the long
:;haclow of the man."

Overlooked eager
The news that three Carroll basketball
players had gone on probation couldn't have
spread around campus any faster if leaflets
had been dropped from a plane proclaiming
the momentuous announcement. Those diehards who feel that college athletics should
be relegated to the scrapbook now had a
chance to gleefully point out that athletes
just don't make good students.
Well, one eager has proved them w1·ong.
Dan Coleman, a 6-0 guard from Our Lady of
Lourdes High in CleYeland, achieved a 4.0
a\'erage on his most. recenl report card. At
the risk of seeming a little trite, we e11.'iend
congralu1ations to Dan for proving that it
can be done.

CARROLL

Friday, February 8, 1963

NEWS

Help wanted
Last issue. we expres~ed our disappointment in the political attitude of the freshman class. Now, we must ask the junior class,
where are the candidates for Union office?
The number of hopefuls is surprisingly
low for a class which a previous Carillon
labelled •·well-known for their a\'id interest
m campus politics."
The juniors must put their best men into
the all-important l 'nion offices if they are to
control the helm of campus opinion and induce maturity into the body politic.
Graced with political potential, the
Class of 1964 has refused to activiate it,
remaining at best a stagnant hoi polloi with
only a semblance of a responsible elite.
The Student Union has obtained a hardearned prestige and has risen above the
scoffs of students who once called it "a puppet of the administration." If this prestige
begins to slide due either to a poor presidential campaign or to election of inefficient
officers, then the blame lies squarely on the
shoulders of a once powerful junior class.
It is up to you, the juniors. to stimulate
''our leaders to lead.

Where have all the leaders gone?

Straight from the tower

This 'n' that
by Allyn Adams
Because of snowstorms, Christmas, final exams, and
semester break, it's been quite a while since we've published
an issue of the News. But it has been e\·en longer since anyone has seen either of Cleveland's dailies.
Being an editor myself, 1 feet nnd pleaded with me to write
tend to sympathize with the about the underpaid and overmanagement of the dailies. I worked help in the Bookstore.
cantt see ''-hat the unions could

ever hope t.o gain f1·om 11 strike
of this duration.
They will certainly neve 1· make
up all of the money that the
workers have
lost. w h a t •s
more-they are
rea 11 y 0 n 1 y
hurting lhem·
selves because
the publishers
have strike insw·ance which
has kept them
from suffering
any substantial
loss.
Adams
• •
A most fair decision is about
all that I can say about the way
that the administration handled
the scheduling of final exams.
Studying for finals may have
been a little rough; but anyone
who was really serious had plenty
of time to catch up in everything
over the extended Christmas vacation.
Poor grades, jn most cases, occw-red because the individuals
failed to take advantage of all the
extra study lime.

•

•

•

new C'l'a is coming t.o Carroll
tonight with the Jniliation of the
ID system to prevent young girls
f1·om attending our mixers. Let's
giYe the new plan a chance to
wo1·k. Hy all t uming out tonight.
we c-Hn show the college gil'IS that
we can hold collegiate mixers that
are worthwhile attending.
A

As yo u can see from the pic-

lure ou till~ page, we

managed
to nab a few high scbo.ol juniors a.t the sock-hop last
Wronesda.y. But Charlie Salem
J>ron\lses that none will get
J>U~l the door tonight or a.t any
mh1•r hereafter.
•

e

•

that lhis staH has been
editing the News for a year. I
think that it's about time to get
an evaluation of what you, the
readers. think of our work.
At the convo on Monday, a
:short questionnaire will be passed out to everyone by Phi Delta
Epsilon, national collegiate journalism fraternity. We would appl·cciate it if you would take a
few minutes to help us out by
answering the four questions as
best as you possibly can.
In number three, just write
• • •
To get the story from the other down tbo one thing that you
::;ide of the counter. I volunteered lllco U1e mo-.t nnd the one that
my services to work in the Book- you I lieu I b e l east. The other
store last Monday. The only qut•,llon!> ~>hould no t pose any
things that I could !:ee that cre- Tl'~tl cllfflculty either.
And don't forget LO tear off the
ated any slowdown were students
who came in without a requisilion bottom half for a record of your
slip and asked for ·•a historv attendance at the convo.
You will even be helping yourbook. You know, it's a big blue
self by letting us know how we
one."
And a fe\\ customers t oolc up can do a better job in the coming
time trying to per-.uado the year- We've come back from the
book store cle rks t o sell them vacation with a whole raft of
new ideas and will be glad to insoap or candy.
About the only actual valid corporate others that you may
complaints that I heard were suggest.
those from the clerks and cashiers who complained about their
NO\\

----------------~------------

New absence regulations
Beginning with the spring semester,

the

absence/attendance

regulations for undergraduate students will be modified. The new
regulations, effective February 4 ,1963 ,will be as follows :
I. RECORDING. All absences are recorded by the professor. All
absences are counted; that is, there are no " excused" absences
for extra-curricular activities in the sense that such absences
are not recorded or counted.
II. WARNING. In all courses, the student will be warned when he
bas been abs~nt for the equivalent of one week (for example,
two absences m a course that meets twice a week).
III. FINAL ACTION. In all com·ses, a student is excluded from class
and given a final notice if the following conditions exsist:
A. The student has been given a warning as described in 11
above.
B. llis current grade in the course is D or lower.
C. H e has incurred an additional week of absense (for example, a total of fou1· absences in a class that meets
l wice a week).
Unless the professor recommends reinstatement, such a
student will ordinarily be dropped from the course and
assigned a grade of FA.
IV. ATTENDANCE REGULATION. In all courses, once given the
warning described in II above, the student who maintains a grade
of C will not be regulated or supervised regarding attendance.
This privilege does not apply to courses in military science.

TWO HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS

were detected at last Wedne.sday's sockhop by the Carroll
News and consented to be
photographed, although they
pleaded to remain unknown.
This may be the last photograph taken of a species that
is hoped will be extinct after
tonight's gala mixer.
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Adventurers bask in Florida
during vacation's cold wave
8~

Rf C'H.\lU> C'ER:\tAh.

Southern Flordia's record
highs, in the midst of the
nation's worst cold wave since
1889. made it the place to go
during the semester break.
Se\·eral Carroll adventurers
made the 1400 mile journey to
the Sunshine State to bask in
its warm sun and partake of
the other pleasures it offers.

THIS PICTURE is a living testimonial to the fact that none of
the Bookstore. employe"-s suffered from overwork this past
week. The rel1ef from the usual industriousness is due to the
streamlined operation introduced into the bookstore by Brother
Cihlar.

Cinematics fall short
for selective viewers
By JOJD\. CITr LT HE ISS

. This reviewer has recently seen three motion pictures.
As 1t turned out they were not important films and at this
writing he wishes he had been more discrimiJ~ating in his
choices.
"Barabas," for example, is
more notable for the fact that
the finished product of an Italian
production company is smulless,
than it is for any artistic quality
it might possess. This is a rare
enough achievcmCnL for most Eu·
ropean film factories in recent
years.
The entire film 1s specula I ion.
It is based on the no\'el "Barabbas" by Par Lagt•t'k\'ist. and it
relates the Cw·ther ad\'Cntures of
the thief who was freed in place
of Christ. The conjcClur·e continues through episodes showmg
his resumption of criminal activities, his capture and enslavement
in a Sicilian sulfur mine, and after
sul'\·iving a cave-in. his landing
in a gladiatot· school in Rome. He
is e,·entually crucified as a Christian.
Anthony Quinn in the title role
displays his usual animalism. And
speaking of brutish performers,
Jack Palance plays a sub-human
killer in the Roman circus that
refuses freedom three times so
that he can remain and fight. In
fact. there was so much blood
being spilt that Quinn joined the
party himself. Palance did not
like this though; it was hi:s blood.

• • •

bo"-if there is a George Sanders or a Vincent Price programmer across the stJ·eet, by all
means see it instead!

* • *

Another musical, "Gypsy," was
extremely
more
unsatisfying.
With a film like "Jumbo," for example, one might not expect anything more than a pedestrian plot
mounted with mediocre songs_ But
"Gypsy"- this one has something
going for it!
It has Men·yn LeRoy's direction; it has a heritage as a succe-ssful Broadway production; it
has Jule Styne's music and Stephen Sondheim's lyrics. The re·
suit: a dud! It does "not" have
Ethel Merman.
This film's failure can be largely attributed to the fact that
too much footage is given to
Rosalind Russell, who does the
Merman role, and her inadequacies
as a singer. Merman is capable
of being the loud. vulgar, scheming mother of a theatrical famil~.
Rus:-;ell is not.
For "Gypsy," as it stands now.
a less deceiving Utle would be
"Momma," an unfortunate one at
that.

§

Status Sippers ~
~

i

I

..

.

Jrnfilra
nf
tra~itinu

AMONG THE MANY CARROU UNDERGRADUATES who fled to
Southern Florida during the break for relief from the record
cold and the pleasures of the Sunshine State are sophomores
!left to right) Dexter Steadman, John O 'Hara, Peter Bonnot,
and Richard Cermak.

Ex-governor
greets caller's
early knock

BHly Rose's •'Jumbo" has Rodgers and Hart music one of their
lesser scores but it has a quagmire for a story. It is indicati\'t>
of how film musicals. sincC' the era
of the "Broadway Melodies" and
Once again Carroll moves fc,•·the "Gold Diggers," ha\'e deteriorated. "An American in Paris," war·d! Former Mayor Celebrl'zze.
"Gigi," and "The Music Man" are Don Shula. Carl Taseff and oth,.t-s
exceptions. But concerning "Jum- ha,·c recently brought the nam"
of John Carroll Uni\•ersity into 1 he
§__q,._g-,~<QY.Q><.h:<Q><b.-.h"..?-"~
!-.potlight of the public eye.
Not to be outdone by thcs~.
John ( P.M.I 0'1\Ially a l'enior
from Galien, Michigan. ventur.:-d
into the realm of national politics.
Vermouth Cassis
\\-'t'll. almost-anyway.
Favorite drink of Frenchmen ~~
For John, undoubtedly quite by
as they sit and sip at their faaccident. wandered into ftJrmer
vorite sidewalk cafe.
r.o,·ernor of Kentucky Ilap;>y
Combi116 J.oz. of Crtm6 d6
Chandler's motel room in Coving.§
CaJJi! witb 2·0Z1. of Dry
ton on a trip through the Blu~;>
,
Vermouth.
Stir like a Martini 111i11g 4 Jo ~ Gt·ass state. The honorable ~overn
.5 ire cubes.
S, or, fot·cing a smile. stated to lhe
T hell pour ire and all into a :[ somewhat confused Carroll stu12·oz. l-li-ball Glau.
§ dent that he was always happy to
Top tvith Seltzer.
§ meet a college man. The smile
T here 1hould be mo11g!J ire i11 ~ was forced because John's inquisi. thi! drink 10 that 2112 ozs. of
tive knock on the door camP at
~ SelfZtr i1 needed to fill th6 glasr.
t~,..c;;~ ~~ ..q~..q-,<. 2:30a.m.

§

Confiding the lessons learned
by those who recently made the
trip to those contemplating it in
the ncar future and relating a
general impression of the exact
nature of t his "dream trip," are
the chief purposes of the following comments.
Initial preparations arc perhaps the most important ingredient for a successful trip. It is at
these meetings before the journey begins that the significant
problems arc resol\•ed. It is of
great ad,·antage to have a friend
who O\vns a motel and will let you
have t'OOms free or a grandmother
who has a lovely home that she
will put at your disposal.
At any rate, a place must be
found that will be the home away
from home. Sleeping on the Lau-

derdale or ::-\assau beaches nncl year old can kill himself b} rentbenches went out '"'ith most of the ing u motor $COOter.
There is fun and enjoyment
college girls several years ago.
to be had m Florida, howe\'er,
Transportation
by bC"lng in the right place at the
Transportation and routmg must rig-ht time and ha\'ing a little bit
nc:-.:t be decided upon. One of the of luck besides. The right place,
group must possess or have access most of the tinle, is the beach
to a ne\v compact car. Ridin~ in at I<'t, Lauderdale or the sunn)'
an old jalopy or gigantic gas bug- sand~ of Pompano and Da~·tona
gy may be adventuJ'OUS or "rah Soak ing U p Sun
rah," but it is highly impractical.
ThC"l'<' i:; plcnt) of oppot·tunit)
One may never get to Florida fOI' soaking up the sun or surfmuch less back to school.
ing on lhC" crashing, white waves.
The t·outc should not be hap. Com•crsations ma) be slruck up
hazardly chosen because of the with pert lasses also; but they
many speed traps In Georgia and will pmbably be young natives
the unpleasantness of riding sincr the college gals hit the trail
through se,·eral unmentionable to Aspen. Colorado some time
states. The AA.A is ,-cry helpful ago.
in these respects.
CoiiCSt<' gids an~ found, howBecause of the length of Cari'Oil C\-et·, \\here one! may expect to
\'aCations, it is ad\•isable to c.ll'ive tind them
in college. Both Berstraight through to the deslina- 1') of ;\liami and 1he Uni,·ersity

tion. About $70 should be put in a
pool at the beginning of the trip
to cover gas and toll bills. With
the departure begins the most unpleasant part of the trip. Averaging 65 to 70 miles an hour
means 30 hours on the road with
only about two hours of sleeping
possible in the car.

The potential leadership of
this once-youthful recriut has
reached full maturity during
his collegiate career.
" The Bull", as he is known
to his classmates of '63, has
come out victorious in the
academic, social, and athletic
arenas of campus lfe.
His journalistic dabblings and
his translations of Hebrew
letters occupy the leisure ,;me
this senior celebrity.
Identify This Image
(See Page 4)

No Speedsters
caution must be taken to stav
exactly on the speed limit and ne~
er go over. Those who han~ the
irresistable urge to speed may
as well stop reading at this point
since a traffic ticket can Ntsily
end the trip.
Ha\'ing reached Florida the typical adventurer receivC"s somewhat
of a jolt. The coloi·ful boulevards
are bursting with elderly citizens;
and, what to many is worse, the
state laws are even more ancient
or, at least, slightly confused.
The drinking age Cor all alcoholic beverages is 21. The average college student, in fact, can
not play billiards or rent a small
skiff. On the other hand, any 14

of Miami are populated by several
cute coeds and, consequently,
Florida adventurers find themselves frequenting local campuses quite often.
Suddenly the first day of regIstration of classes approaches.
\Cter bidding goodbye to "the
only girl I've ever Joved" and
lea\'ing for the cold temperatures
of the ~orth, the Florida adventuret· can console himself with
one thought-New Orleans and
the :\1ardi Gras are only two
weeks away!
l'rc•-Valf'ntine fe~th'i lie~ aoovc
t h n TMty S hop at Euclid and
105th w ill prO\'ido recreation

(or tho ~enior cia&'> on Satorduy Feb. 9, at 8:30 p.m.
BulCet, mi x, and Uvo dance
mu'llc wtU be Included Jn t he
a(lm ls~<ion price of $2.50 per
couple.
Senior olaso; presiden t TholllAS
Olng e nt hu <>l.a.stlcally gua rant;(.>e<_t that t ho even.lng "will do
C upid p roud !"

··-
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Dr. Walter obtains
Air Forc-e project

I•

Backstage

By Clifford Baechle !

•

What do you do when you are producing a show and the
performer demands a new piano only ten minutes before the
performance begins?
\'arit'!Y und that h<.'lps quit(' .1
J( vou llt'C Rf>v. Heormnn ~ bit."
Hu •h~~. S .•l.. cultural dircctot· lit
\\'ht'n ht' first be~an. Fl'. llu~hc-.
Carroll m charge o! the Univc>r,.ity
\\orkcd
through a bookin~ agt'nl
~l·rics, ~nu tactfully explain thai
n cnnu·act is a <'Ontract, and "th<' m Chicago. hut then dt'C'idecl 1<1
go 11 alone.
<:ho'' must go on."
Tht' SPt'ies isn't subsidized h~
Fr. llughcs ronfirm." tht' lwlit·f
1hat mnny performers are of • thr Uniwrsity: this being possible
bccau!;c the program generally
t c mpramcntal
breaks even. The cost of this
n a 1 u r c. Comyear's Series runs around $25,000.
mC'ntin~ on the
subjt'C'l. h<' ~a1cl,
\ Vh t•n h i' a lso had A lphn
"MI.IIn- ol I hrm
:-liJ,rma ~~~ under h ib "In ~. th t•
w 1 I t' romplain
\"i~>it in ,::- h e adliner!> w ou ld ent<'ra hou t lightin~
tal n nt t•onvocations, but nct·uproblt'ms or the
...a tlonb t h at t he c onvos we re a
«ue or the
rront fo r adve rtising th e 'er le't
stage."
rnr<'('<l t•an('(•IJa Uon nf t ha t
The idC'a of a
program.
cultural l'erics
According to Father. the llig~<·st
fil'l'lt came to
problem he has encountered is
Baechle
Fr. Hughes
!'l'lling the students on the idl'tl.
some six Ol' .se,·en .rears ago.
But
h<' i!> heartened to see the
Operalin~ under the belief that
stuclt:'nts need an opportunity to number of o;tudents in attendance
the rise. As he said. "It Is ~ood
dewlop tast.cR, and that Cano!l on
was not adequately fulfilling thil> fot· them.
"Becaust' it is opened 10 th~
nePcl. ht' s<'l about to begm the
nationnll) .tcclaimed Uni,·crsity public. tht'y encounter persons
t•·om all sorts of endem·ors. They
<::erit's.
see
that a hard-working profesHe m<.'l ch.Htcullics in his effort
to "tn support for his program. sional man takes time out for such
but then ull new endeavo~ ar~' pro~rams, and that they must ha'>'<'
so met. The lno:;l pel"formann'! \',as ~ome merit:'
The biggest thrill he •·ccc1vcs
in September of 1958, Str .John
Gich;uu
famous !:>hakcspert.tn from his connection with the
Serie!> is meeting the perfotmct·s
actor b<oing the attraction.
thcm:-.l.'lvE'R. "lt is inlcrt'sting to
T h 0 ~l'lU' hl•for<', a trlu l r u n
wns hl'lll to &cc how the pro- l{et to meet all the fine pet•formct·s," he concluded.
~:"rt~ m ('Ould b t• expected to tulr.
A g r OU l) of frl'>h playt> r~> p e r Cn rroll's program b c•ompnrCon ned. The ad\'a nce Y-alt• fnr
nble to ot her major <'ollege
t ho JM'rfornum cc totaled un
p r oduc· tl on s. The "A m e rI c n
enormous crowd of ten. But b~
Dune<>s'' g roup "hich a ppear-.
11~ter in t he ~.eason, wa.~ sought
cur tain time·, Ulc Auditorium
\\U!t

lllh:d. Tlw Jir!>t year

hy

\\th

n•ry ~>u t·t·c• '>!>rul : the b4.'Cond " ''"
not.
In tr.}in!-' to t•slablish on what
basis tht· f)('rformanccs are chosen.
.Fr. Hughes replied, "I've bet'n
amund 110\\, and l kno" tnirly
wcll who IS up and who is down.
It rt:quires t'XJ)CrJence to know
whkh actclt's or gt·oups m·e Cine
performers. Of c oUl~e. I read

m tLO)

o the r unh·e r s ltl t>'4, but

c•lt>t'tt•d to perform at Carroll.
There ts more to the Univcr::ity
<;cries story than has been stated,
hut the major component is tht'
drh ing fot·ce of the man behind lt.
Fr·. IIughes saw a pt·oblcm, dc,eloped a plan of aclion, and
,tf1<'r 1h·e years of operation, it
at>P<'lll"S to have made an imprcs.
ston on the conununity

Jack's Barber Shop
Th ree 'Flat Top' Specialists
for

John Carroll Students

2245 Warrensville Ctr.
Ne xt to the Unive rsity Shop

DATE NIGHTS FOR SKIERS!
Couples ski for price of one tow ticket every Friday and Sa1urday night ot
Mont Ch•let-xcept Swiu Fondue Nighta, Feb. 9 and 23. Ski Slopes ere
located on Cave,·Tibbcll& Rood, in Cheitorl4nd, 0.-two miles west of Rt. 306,
two miles aouth of Chardon RC>lld (Rr. 6). Deligned for beginners and lntormediale akler~.
Snow·making machines and three lows provide maximum hours of skiing.
Rcnlal equipment and professionol instruclion available of modest cost. Swln·
sryle Chalet features a huge, open fireplace.
Open seven days and n•ghts per week. Ski tickets. $2.50 daily; weekends and
oolidays. $4.00 all day, S275 half~ay TRY NIGHT SKIING, 6:30 .. 10:30 P.M.
<ldlly, $2.75.

CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
For new dimensions in group fun try a NIGHT SKI PARTY.
Group ditcounrs available.

lor lnlormatlon, writo:

MONT CHALET SKI INC.
) Box 185, Caves Rd.

___

Cheste rland, Ohio

.................,..............

~.~,.....

U y ·JAl\fES V R AX E I<OVJ('

Steubenville Image F r a n k
Grace, the Combat Ke lly fea- '
tured on page 3, finally realized a childhood dream whe n
he wqs recently appointed
Company Commander of "J"
Company in the ROTC program, In addition to his military prowess, he has shown ·
outstanding ability on the
football field . He is president
of the newly formed Monogram Club, a member of Alpha
Sigma Nu, and a representative in the Review Committee
of the Student Union.

Guild views
(Con tinu ed from Pa J.:c l )
indh·iduals and they have minols
of their own. As far as members of
the Guild are concerned from a
dollars and cen1s standpoint. we
art:' in trouble.
Q . Has there lwt'n a n~ nota ble
Jlro~ress
on the maj~>r "' r·ik .l.,<;ucs'!
A. On lhe major and dominant
issue of union security little pt·ogress has been madt'. ll i~ far fr'lm
bring resolved. This iSSUE' is a nonPronomic one. It docs not cost the
publishers a cent. The Guild is
n ot asking for a closed shop. a
fact which has been misundcr·
stood by many. What it is asking
for is an agency shop in which
nine·out-of-ten hired employees in
the Press commercin I d<.'partmt>n t
would join the Guild m· sign a ciUl':;
checkoff list in paymE'nt for
st>t·vices rendered by th£' Guild.
Q. Hus 1\fiL;\'Or J..oclu:r'» (lrt•!;t•ll('l'
nt bargaining !W"'>iOn-. hdJlNl at

a ll ?

SHOE SHINE SERVICE AVAILABLE

-..)
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A. If il ,,·ere not for the mayor,
there wouldn't have been as many
!ot:'ssions as thet'C have bce11. He
hru- kept the parties bargaining.
He also has brought the force of
public opinion to bear on the
situation, For these reasons his
presence is welcome as fnr ns the
GuHd is conce1·ned
Melnick also sntd that the
Cleveland Record, published five
times a week by the Guild, is
"showing a profit, though not ·1
\'Cry big one." The strike-born
paper. which has been cm·tail~n
to eight pages because of an a l,·ertising boycott b~ downtO\\"n
department storcownc~. is >elling
an a,·E'rage of 100,000 copies daily.
A dozen cditot·s and 3:-10 £•)ttt·d.ty week employees nrc st 111 maintained by the publishers, wlw!:\e
~m·ike insurance lasts 100 days
and coYcrs operatint: costs und
the salaries or those still on the
payroll.
Whex·e and when will it aIL end?
Your guess is as good as anyone's.

T he Seismology Observator y, as m uch a p a rt of John
Ca rroll Universily as Gasselli Tower , h as a n e w director
this year in the person of D r. Edward J . W a lter. The profes sor of mathematics replaced R ev. H e nry F. Birkenhauer,
S.J .. w h o left Car roll t h is summer.
The father of nine children. Dr.
Walter recei\·cd his bachelors, \'erted into electrical energy.
A galvanometer then com·erts
masters, and doctorate from St.
Louis University. Defore com- the elcct•·ical t'nE'rgy in to a greatly
ing to Carroll, ht' was a reseat·ch magnified mecha nical motion. This
seismologist Crw 1he Shell Oil motion is recorded on photogt·aphic ~ ll·i ps.
Company.
Now a faculty vt:'teran of 16
''These elast ic wa ves t r avel
years, Dr. Waller is cunently much fastet· throu~h the ground
engaged in an Air Y.'orce project than do sound waves through the
aimed at dislingu1shim: bel ween air. between three a nd eight miles
the effects of natu•·al Mrth quakes per second." quoted Dr . Wal ter.
and those of nucleaz· explosions.
"When tht' new science buildi:-~~
is completed. both units will be
R ecognized a u t h o ri ty
mO\'Cd the1·c."
A recognized authority in his
The seismograph is capable of
field, he holds membership in intercepting waves gener ated by
many scientific societies including nuclear explosions, provided that
the American Association for the the distance is not too great. This
Advanceme nt of Sc i c n c e, the is true since only a small perAmerican Geophysical Union. nncl ren tage of the e nergy released in
the National Research Society. a n atomic blast is converted into
He also served as chairman of elastic waves.
1he eastern section of the SeisD etect Russian test s
mological Society of America.
Jn an intet,·iew, Dr. V.'alter
Said Dr. Walter, "Wa ves probriefly e"-plained the complicated duced by an underground blast in
apparatus whose operation will ::-.fevada can be recorded, and the
IX' his charge. The seismogt·aph, Russian de10nations the fifry
located on th(' ground floor of meg at on 'ariet~
were also
Rodman Hall, consists of two unirs detected.''
o•· teles('ismic recorder!>.
The last tr<'mor t•ecorded by the
The onE' unit is geared lo inter- units was a mild disturba nce in
cept earth t rPmoz·s from a rela- t he southc•·n Wushington-Ot·egon
th·ely ~hort clistam·e 3000 mjles a rea. Seismologis ts theorize that
while the other's range is global. the Pacific Ocean disturbances
The basic difference lies in <.he are caused by a counter-clockwise
fact that the former is tuned to t'C\'Olution of the Pacific basin.
receive high fz·cquency c 1as l i c Seismologists from Japan, Italy.
waves. wav('s which of thei:r and Russia have <:orroborated this
nature can-y onl> short distances. theo~.
The seismological records are
R ecords i mpulses
gh•en on r-equest to t hose dointt
The global unit rccches only low research in related fields. The
ft·equcncy wavt'::;. When either of seismology department issues a
the instruments t•ecords an im - mont hly bulle tin of recor ded ua ta
pulse-a movement or the earth to over 300 seism ological observa0f 5110.000 of an inch it is con- tories and research scientists.
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THE CARROll

Debaters attempt wins
at Kent, Northwestern
Carroll debaters have hit the college debate circuit at
full force within the past few weeks. Forensic director Dr.
Austin J. Freeley has secured several large tournaments for
the D ebate Club schedule.
tmrrnamcnt at Resen e Uni\'ersit)
At the present time, dcbaters unci a debate before the Aml.'l'iean
are contesting the merits of a non- Institute of Bankers.
Communist economic community
at Northwestern and Kent Univcrsiti~. Hal Bochin and Hilary Hornung are debating both affirmati\e
and negative thi« weekend at
Northwestern while the affimHItive team of Edmund Thomas and
Arthur Schneider and negative
speakers Mark O'Connor and William Schultz leave tonight fo1·
Sockhops after six home
Kent.
basketball
games will highRobcr·t Jablonski and Bochin relight
the
social
activities on
corded a 4-2 record at Ohio State
on Friday and Saturday, Jan. 25 campus this month. The sockand 26. The team just missed the hops are annually sponsored
elimination rounci!> arte•· meetmg by the Sodality.
Southern Illinois. Cincinnati, and
According to Sodality p1·esident
the Unh crsity of Illinois among
James Murray, I.D.'s will be reother-s. Thomas and Schneider quired at sockhops beginning tojoined Bochin and Jablonski at morrow. Carroll students will also
William and Mary College in Wil- have opportuniUes to try the
liomsbur·g, Va., last weekend.
latest dance steps after the games
Richard Ce1·mak and Schneider·, on Tuesday, Feb. 12; Saturday,
who debated at Hiram before a Feb. • 16; Monday, Feb. 18; nnd
special audience on Wednesday, Tuesday, Feb. 26.
Jan. 30, will team with Bochin and
Admission to t.he dances is 35
Jablonski at Men's State in Col- cents. Traditionally, stud en t s
umbus. Ohio, on Fl'iday and Satur- must discard their shoes and
clay. Feb. 15 and 16. Also on the sneakers to preserve the \'ar·nishschedule arc a cross-examination ccl Gymnasium floor.
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NDTA fillll reflects
space age concerns
By

Sodality plans
six sock hops
for February

THO~Ut\

lULllANJ<;

Students who attend the NDTA lecture on Valentine's
Day will not be able to see Cupid's anows whizzing toward
Psyche, but they m:ty easily conjecture an American stepping
down the ladder of a sleek space ship and bouncing on the
moon's rocky stu·face.
th.,. space pro~ram. ab~olutely no
This visualization will be made admission
f('e." e."claimed
possible when the Support Unil Brandt.
for the United States Air Force
Aero-Space Team transforms the
Library Lecture Room into an
l • l
imaginary space \chicle replete
with Jose Jiminez and i\1DTA
president Peter "Image" Brandt.
NDTA has scle<:tcd this valuable team for a ~lot in their
~rll'in~ ~l'mt'st('r :wti\'itics of
crammed lecture series because \lphn Kappa Psi, thl' national
international attention is now cen- husiru '~ fl1ternity, \\ill llE'gin on
tered on the race for the moon. \\'t•dnes<lny. Ft>h. 13, \dth a banAt a time when the U.S. is be- quet ftw nil ml'mbet·s at the
ginning to forge ahead in the ::::hl'J'aton-Ch•\ ,•t.uHI Bolt'I. Newly
space race. this lecture pro\·ides Plc<'h'll offi<'<'rs will assunH' charge
an insight into a prominent topic of the c•,,mpus d1apter at this time.
of conversation.
However, the lecture is not
[nit ia I wn an< I in>'tallation o(
strictly audio but is in the army nt:'w of!irt'l' '~ill l>t' the main
tradition as evidenced by the nu- husiness whil4:' an adcir~!'s by the
merous training aids. These aids vicc·pl'c~icl<'nt ol Richmontl Broth·
include slides and movies of our <'rs will hi~hhttht the dinner arf:tir.
progress in the space race.
,\ssuming otricc will be 'rhvmas
All are m-.itNI to nttend this in- Gazdic:. pr·C'~idcnt; AJI~r Adams,
triguing discussron of the 'acuum vice!- president; Nurbcrt Bonfield,
which our ships must traverse secretary: n n l1 Donald Gt-ons,
"There is no admission charge I<> u·easuret·.

F ra r.ns a /1 s llea d
at /lote[ banquet

MISS MARY ANN BLAZES, a
medical secretary at Strong
Memorial Hospital in Rochester, New York, is engaged to
senior Rene Vanmulem, a marketing major and member of
Alpha Kappa Psi bJsiness
fraternity. The wedding date
has been set for Sept. 14.

Fr. Mitzel contributes
encyclopedia articles
When the new "Catholic Youth Bncyclopedia" al)peru·s
next year, the roll of contributors will boast a name
familiar to many Carroll studenls. Rev. John Mitzel, S.J.,

member of the John Can-oll History Depa1iment, has contributed seven articles to the encyclopedia. which is geared
MISS MARGARET A. BUTLER, a
secretary in Pittsburgh, is engaged to senior John Moran,
a sociology major. The wedding date has been set for
next fall.

Invitation

DORM COUNCIL PRESIDENT JAMES CORSICA lleft) and his
predecessor, Edmund Brady, are pictured beside the television
set donated by the Council to the Student lounge.

Dorm Councilpresents
award-winning flicks
"Peyton Place," the movie based on the shocking bestseller, heads the list of award-winning movies being presented
by the Dorm Council this semester. The four offerings are
being prepared by t he recently elected council officers.
With a small. New England Hiroshima bombing. while "The
tO\\ n as its setting, Peyton Place
explores the undercover acti\'ities Joker Is \Vild," the film blOgraplty
of several of its citizens. Grace of Joe E. Lewis will terminate
Metallious' filmed brainchild will 1he series.
be shown Wednesday, Feb. 13, at
Presenting these films arc the
7:30p.m. fo1· 40 cents admission.
new officers: .Tames Corsicn, nrc:;iAlfred Hitchcock's t h r i 11 cr. dcnt; James Bachmann, vice"North by Northwest," the storv president; Thomas Quilter, .;c~'re
of a virtim of circumstances and tary; and Lar.ce McGannon,
his im·olvcmcnt with an espiona<>c trcasure1· The Dorm Council
ring, will follow soon afterwards. oCficcrs are also credited with
The next presentation is "Above pr·csenling the Lounge with a new
and Beyond," the stoQ' of lne telc\'ision set.

The Sc1uthwcu Lltcrnr;~· Socie ty \\iJJ hold its fir:.t. mooting of the &oemester this Wednesday, F eb. 13. at S:SO p.m.
in the Alumni Lounge. "The Society welcomes any student
with an interest In literature,"
stated president Thomas Kilba ne.

Commerce m('mhers
plan revitilization
Seminars and SJ')E'cial events at·c
among the events !-:Chcdul"d b) the
Commerce Club for the spring
semester·. The activities '3rc part
of a drive by the mcrnbet-s to
rehabilitate the organilmlic n.
Scheduled fo1· Thursday, Feb.
28, is the first an11ual Fushman
Business Seminar. The lectun~ will
feature representatives from seven depanments of the S<•h()t)l of
Busine..s who will discuss thei1· departments and their relation to
the business world. Pm·posc o(
the seminar is tht' at'qUaint fre,hmen and other pt·e-busincss ... tuucnt« with the programs rhcy may
enter.
Other activities arc under rr·t·par·ation by director of activities
Richard Cei'Il'llll<. The present constituUon will be revised and a
ncwsbulletin for all members will
become a regular ~e•·' ice.

for senior high school and junior college students.
Fr. .Mitzel's articles are short
biographical sketC'hcs of promi- bishop or Canterbury. Eleanor of
nent persons who lived during Aquitane, who had the distinct
the Middle Ag~>s. These person- hono1· of being queen of France
ages includl' Gottl'chalk, Pas- and later queen of England, is the
chasius, Radbertus, Anselm of most famous of the group. One
Lucoa. Liutprand of Cremona, of her sons was King Richard
and Lanfranc, the first Arch- the Lion Hearted, and she was
the grandmother of Saint Louis
I of France.
I F1·. Mitzel. who is currently
COllOIDlC
working on a dissertation about
Robert Grosstc::;te, Bishop or LineS
COD Ct coin, England Cl235-l253), is a
Student demand for a full life. member or ~he American .IIis.
.
. toncal Association, the Medieval
dtscuss1on of the econom1c Academy of America and an anaspects of inlcrnalional devel- nual member of the American
opment has resulted in the Catholic Ilistorical Association.
scheduling of a student seminal· on this lopic. The University will :;ponsor the seminar on Saturday, Feb. 16,
from 1 :30 to 5 p.m.
Following a welcome by The I
Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, S.J..
president
of the University,
Charles A. Smith, president of
the Steel Improvement and Forge
Company and a director of several local and foreign industrial
urms, will discuss the topic, ''How
can the lessons of the Common
Market be applied to lhe developing worlu?''
Brief talks by international and
American students from three local universities will follow. Pan
Theophylactos will give his views
on "A Greek looks at the Com·
CALL MANAGER
mon .Market.'' while Sonja Gustavson will discuss "The Swedish
citizen and the Common Market."
FoUowing German Prosada's
talk on the "Alliance for Progress
ar
and its impact on Columbia,"
small group discussions by mixed
groups, particularly graduate st~
dents and seniol'li and juniors, w1ll
be sponsored.

E
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THREE MEN TO
WORK PART TIME
THREE NIGHTS
A WEEK AND
SATURDAY. CAR
NECESSARY.
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1-6452

FA 1-1109
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Cagers win in h.ome opener, l·· ·~~~~~·;~~~~~. l
defeat Carnegie Tech 7 4-66
sr Mike oisanto
- -·
In their first outing of the
second semester and their
first game on their home
floor, the Dlue Stt·eakR unveiled a revitalized cage
quintet. Combining a contingent of hustling sophomore~
with a pail· of hot-shooting
veteran:-; they ouL-raced a
cautious Carnegie Tech team.

It has almost become a standard practice in Amer ican
behavior patterns to console a man who has been laid off
from his job. Here seems to be one deviation f r om th is
practice. A coach may lose his position amid loud acclamations that it served him right and he gol exactly what he h ad
coming to him.

71-66.
Roth lPanh st ·u·ted slowly, fieldonly nin<>teen point!; between
tlwm in the first len minutes or
play. It was here that the ne\\
o.;ophomore lnfluencP began to
in!~

~how.

With two anct three sophomores
being shuffiNl in and out of lhc
line-up. tlw C<trroll attack gained
momentum and began to roll
Picking up the crucial second and
third shot w1th Paul Vasko and
Den Dannlchnk swel.'ping t h c
hoards. llw Slrt:>aks left the flt>ot·
with a convincing 31-2G lead.
In the second half the Streaks
charged for n quick \(;on point bulgl'
which was never r<'linquished.
though often threa tencd. Gacey
lccl the initial second hnlf surge
with eight quick points in the fit~t
el"ht m inutes and fmished the
niqht with ]1. But the big artil·
ll't') was wielded by lanky, veteran
junior Jim Murphy who bombed
the Tartans wilh 11 field goals
\\ hile cannin~ 10 of 11 from U1e

•
DON GACEY g ets set for a re bound as John D'Angelo tosses
up a free throw.

charity su·tpe.
But the real heroes of the night
didn't make the big marks in the
scm·ing columns. Vasko, Danalchak, Ken Esper. and Gat')
Franko. r o r m e r I y
reser\·e
..;trength, were tbr·ust into a new
starting 1'01<' due to the schola•tic
ineligibility of three \.'eterans.
In \'iew of their rcla t ive inexperience, mistakes were to be expected. 13ut the mislak<'s of this
<'t·ew wen• few and fm· between.
clS the)' rh;.played a hU<:tle deter.
rnination, and floor play.

.r
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STOREWIDE CLEARANCE
NOW

IDRESS SHIRTS

s5.00

s3.88 3/ s11.50

I

ISPORT SHIRTS

from 55.00

from 53.75

j

s2.50

s1.80 3/ 5.00

I

5.95

s4.75

s&.95 & 57.95

ss.75

I
I

[ TIES

IWASH SLAX
ICORDUROY SLAX

5

5

MANY OTHER ITEMS REDUCED
20 °/o TO 50 °/o
RUMMAGE TABLE
all reduced over 50°/o
cash and carry only

Wqr lttuturr.atty §qnp
ER 1-5855

2247 Warrensville Center
,•

f<'r cnco t hrou gh the four y ears

of its cxlc;t ence.
Few "dll forget that these same
upstarts maintained that they had
absorbed the Nat ion a I Football
League into the AA(' in 1950 and
then proved it by thot·ougl}ly
whippinq the World Champion
Philadelphia Eagl£>s twice
one
without throwing a pass as a
muller of pl'inciple. The names of
su<·h Cind<'rclla gt·cals as Olio
Graham Marion :\lotlt'). DaniL·
Lavelh. .\tar Spectlit'. and Ltut
Gt·o7..a tend to blot lmm meml)l·~
that Paul 13rown was the mastermind of the outfit.
Disregarding the a c c e p t c d
premise that a coach should be
the subject of vitriolic condemnation and light praise, how did
Brown en·? Brown made the fatal
mistake of thinkjng he could win
with a minimum of cooperation

Skater tries
for U.5. title
Skater Bob Munz is J ohn
Carroll's first l e g i t i m ate
Olympic team prospect. The
senior from Syracuse, ~. Y.,
is presently the National
Silver Dance Champion, and a
~ successful
defense of his
~ ch~mpionship
seems likely
~ th1s year.
~ This weekend. Bob and his

I

~
't

Special Groups

domlna t e t11e All-American C on -

21

SALE
WERE

Thanks to a newspaper stl'ikc.
Paul Brown. the recent mentor
of the Cleveland Browns, was
sa,·ed the embarrassment of read·
ing caustic let1ers to the edi·
tor condemning
h i s s t v I e of
coachjng n n d
his maltreatme n t of his
"men." Though
-~~
)
he bad amasscd an imprE>ssh·e won - lost
~
record in many
years of coaching, the tide of
DiSanto
feeling never ebbed close to regret that he was departing.
It wa'ln't h a rd to forget that
Brown's teams ha.vo brought excit.em cnt nnd color to Clevelander s sln<'e 1946. T he B r owns
filled a vacuum c r <'ated by the
exodus of the Clevelan d R am c;
t o Los An gel es and prO<'eded t o

partner Jo-Anne Luyden, a night
school coed from Chicago, arc
~ competing in the National Com~ petitions in Long Beach, Cal. The
~ following week the two will com' pete in the North American
Competitions in Vancouver, B.C.
If thl.' two are successful at
these two competitions, they will
travel to Cortina, rtaly to represent the U.S. in the World
Competition. Even a second or
third place will put the two in
1op conten 1ion for a place in the
1964 Olympic Winter Games at
Innsbruck.
Two weeks ago the pair captured the Midwestern Gold Dance
Championship in Sioux City,
Iowa.

f1·om his muscle-stret c h i n g
charges. He though t they should
do what he demanded just because it had reaped favorable resuits in the past.
Once a coach has lost the respect of his playet'S, he might as
well hang up his crying towel.
A coach doesn't score the touch·
ciO\vn or put the ball through the
hoop. The morale of the players
is every bit as impot·tant as the
system that seems to allow only
for perfect performance.

FQ St

he d U Je

SC

puts pressure
on Streak five
When weather in early
December maimed the regular season basketball schedule, it caused considerable rescheduling problems. Now the
Blue Streaks are faced with
Lhe Herculean task of playing
nine games in 20 days.
Two rescheduled contests include \\'ayne Slate tomorrow
night. in a home bout and on Mon·
day, Februat'.Y 18. Cnrt·oll hosts the
highly touted defen>-c of

\Vashin ~

ton & Jefferson.

E x am layoff
Naturally all coaches have headaches because of the exam and
semester break lay-off, and the
situation is no different at Carroll. Due to academic reasons the
team has lost the services of
three players including two starters.
Lookmg at the bright side, Gary
Franko. a sophomore guard from
F'arrell, Pa., has joined the squad.
To fill the captain's vacancy Coach
John Keshock has appointed 6-5
forward Don Gace~.
On Saturday Wayne State. 1-9.
wilJ im ade the gym and a ltempt
to rise above lheir cellar standin~
in the PAC. Tuesday, February 12,
will find Cnrroll hosting arch-l'ival
Western Reserve which sports a
3-4 overall record and is second
only lo W&J in defense.
The Streaks can taste sweet revenge if they cop this one as
Rcsen·e stole the openet· 69-68.
Two days Ia ter Carroll will travel
to Greenville, Pa., where they will
meet Theil College and the league's leading scorer. Bill Merkovsky who has dropped in 22.8 points
per game, just ahead of Carroll's
Gacey who has 22.6.
Toug h es t foe
Akron, ranked second jn the
tough Ohio Conference and fourth
in the national small college
l'alings, a·olls onto the campus on
Snturday, February 16. Aki'On
represents the most formidable foe
on the schedule. The defenseminded W&J squad keeps the ball
moving as they attempt to maintain their grasp on first place
when they arrive on Fcba·uary 18.
Carroll possesses the advantage
of playing four of their next five
games on the home court.
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Upsets topple Ends, Rejects;
three battle in Blue League
B~

DALE LEOX.\RD

The two nights of intramural action which followed
the semester layoff caused
three teams to tumble from
the unbeaten nmks, one in
each league.

CARROLL TACKLE DICK KOBLIN accepts his Associated Press
Little All- America certificate. The award was prese nted in
Coach Ray's office Jan. 29 by Richard Smith, A. P. dist rict
manager. Koblin has signed as a free agent with the New York
Giants of the N .F.L. He is 23 years old, married, and the father
of a 2-year-old girl.

------------------------------

Keshock leans on So phs
to keep offense rolling
B y PAr L KA.'\TZ

John Keshock deserves better things.
Except for Wednesday night's 74-66 victory over Carnegie Tech, not very much else has gone right for the Blue
Streak basketball coach this season.
First, he sat by helplessly as
t.he Streaks frittered away their
<>pener, blowing a seven-point lead
in the last minute and a half to
give Western Reserve a 69-68 victory.
Keshock, a man who likes to
win, left the court dejectedly,
brushing aside the gestures of
consolation offered by Fr. George
Kmieck, S.J.. who travels with
the team.
Then the snow came to fl·eeze
out all Carroll's first semester
home games. and nobody could
blame Keshock for feeling that
even the el('ment.<; had something
agains t him.
To compound troubles, Bethany
College refused to re-schedule its
postponed game with the Streaks,
claiming that a limited budget
prevented an unplanned trip to
Cleveland.
The final blow came last week
when the Streaks lost three of
their top six players. Capt. Jim
Corrigan, a senior guard; Joe
Perella, who was averaging 14
points per ga me; and Pete Henry,
a forward with the experience
the Streaks need were declat·ed
ineligible due to scholastic probation.
''Corrigan is normaUy a good
student," Keshock said. "This
time he had trouble with one
course and that made the difference.
"But losing these players, while
hurting us as far as experience is
concerned, won't change our style
of play. We have some sophomores that will keep our offense
rolling. Defense is our main problem."
Keshock, who believes in a
tightly run training program, felt.
the long layoff between semesters
and the lack of continuous com·
petition tended to make his players stale.
"The other local colleges have
played 10 or 15 games and the
high schools have played a~ many.
And here we arc in February
with only six games in. It's unbelievable."
Ever since he took over the
basl<etball coaching job two years
ago, Keshock has watched a pattern develop in which his teams
slough off a slow start to finish
like gangbusters ln the last half

of the season. He's hoping for
the same thing to happen this
year.
''These sophomores are the
key," he insists. "If they come
through, we're in good shape."
And, if they do come through.
it couldn't happen for a more conscientious guy. A guy who deserves better things.

two points in the tourth qunt·tcr.
:\like Wolford and Herb :\!<:Guire
\vere high scorers for the lMer,with six points apiece uncl Bonk
had 13 for the Rebels. The I ina!
score was 30-27.
Tt;.\..\1

" rnTt: 1.1. \ C. t I '

\\

l,

In the Red League the defend- S. A. Hc tJc t.
n
I
mg champion Encls were upset R l}j,•ets
u~~
t
by the Ieagu(> leading Showboats. Celtlcs
1
36-32. The Showboats, led by Jack Trorn}u"rs
··--·---·· ···-· 1
2
B(l)" Bandits _
.3
:l
Loeffler and Dick Sands, jumped Pad
agaJS .. ·- ·... - ........... _ .. __ ,_,.,_ ...3
<1
!~
to a commanding 20-11 haHtime lXY Pled.:e.s . ... ........... •.. •..... :!
Fuds .. ..
2
-t
lead and managed to hang on de· Hairy Buff:tlocs
·- ··-·
- · -2
4
spite the efforts of the Ends' Undet'sLr~J.ble!! ...... _ .. ....- ...-·-·- .... 2
r.
. ...
Cl
5
DPnny Drmps<'Y. 'T'ed Bidiga.re, Capalillsli!
Gle e Club
.II
7
and Tom O'Rourke who scored
The undermanned Rejects lost
most of their points in the second
their fil'St game of the season to
haiL
the Trompers, 36-29. The Tromp'l'.EA 'l
\\'
l. CI'S also ravaged the Glee Club.
Showboats
•
- ···· -.....6
0 68-13. It was the seventh conse·
AIII!Y Cat~ ...- · -···- ..·······-···········5
0
Ends . ----·--·-·-- - --5
1 cutivc loss for the Glee Club
Banditng _
··--·····------·-·4
Bulldo~.'l ..._, _ _, __............- ..3
S? which is still seeking a consistant
HairY Wazoos - ..-·-- ·-··-···-···--3
3 scorer to team with Walt l{nake
Pro<
--·-- 3
~ and Ed Brady.
Shnrpshoot~Jr& ..
--2
~
FlubbCt1< ..............- ...· - - -..-·-·- 2
Alpha Kappa Psi \\ ith vic ton~
Pink F.h·phtlnUJ .. ·--··-·--·-·:!
-4 over the Kodiac Kl·unchers and
Bell 5
.. _
--·----·-2
5
Chain Ganl:' - _
........ 1
5 the Cle\·eland Club, jumped to the
BuffnloeR .... - .....___ .....................0
'
top of the heap with a 7-0 recot·d .
In othet· games, the Showboats Jack Hura, Rich Damsel, and
also beat the Buffaloes, and the Dick Burens are their most con·
Aquinas Banditos looked strong
in beating the Pink Elephants sistent scorers.
and the Bulldogs. Led by high Loyola style
The Racacs and the Traymore
scoring freshman Tom Young,
this team could turn the Red Trojans, both with 6-0 records.
League top!>y-turvy if the unde· also ha\'e plans for the number
one spot.
fcated leaders s hould stumble.
White league ba la nced
With Irvin Diamond scoring 24
In the well-balanced White points and Steve French 16, the
L<'ague, the S.A. Rebels remained Racacs beat the coldshooting ProundeCeated mainly through the visionals, 62-28, in a game 111 which
efforts of Tom Bonk and Charlie two players were ejected for
Bost. 1'he "Fighting" Padagas led losing their tempers. The Proviuntil the final minutes when play· sionals, who were undcfatccl until
make1· Wally Mueller fouled out this week, also lost on :'vfondny
night to the high-flying Trayof the game.
He scored I he Padagas' only more Trojans. Lou Schwartz.

who ~corro 14 :~gamst the Trojans, continued to be tl~e Pro,;.
s 1onnl's hip;h scorer.
The Trojans play a style of
b ,,.ketb.•ll patlt>rned alter that of
Loyola Unh·ersity; they get the
b,tll anti :-:hoot. Led bv two of
last ~car's frosh stars: Herman
"Torn" Hughes and AI Butler. this
h'am throws defense to the winds
a111l shoots as few intt·amurals
tcums uf the past have. Against
weaker !<'runs they hnve scorc.l
in the 90's and lOO's which is
hard to matl'h in a 32 m.inutc
gum~ in which the clock never
stop!'l running.
This week against tougher compt'l il1on, they still managro to
wm handily over the Provisionals,
:l:l-·11. and the defense-minded
Kodiac Krunchet-s, 46-24. How('\ I'I', to pro\·c their dgbt to enter
the playoffs, the Trojan.<; must
cont('nd with the well-balanced
atta<'k ot Alpha I<appa Psi and
the rough and tun1ble racehorse
tactics of the RaC'acs.
ULt"f; J .J':AGtif'
Tt;.\ll

•\ f'll:l K.lppa Pl<l _
R .~~~ ,·~
~rll ~· mo rc

"

-

7

6

Trojnns ___
__:6
Fr. :cklt•s
-·-- _
4
Pr.•v i,.lonnll'
· ·- --...
K o <l htc Knmch~rs _ _- - ·5

r'u t•or A .C.
_____::::..:...:._a
:>1•0 •T .A.
.,
Cle v .. l.1nd Club _
... _ _ i
S <>C. Srr\'ICc Club -=-..=-:::-·-··-0
C'ourt Jr-"l~NI _ ..
nru ~ h Pig"
__
Hho Phi Pt.. dgcs

·-····· -0

o

··--·--o

L

0
0
0

2
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3
3
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Priemer leads
Carroll skaters
in Arena battle
C'anoll'g hockey team will
be spotlighted at the Cleveland Arena against Fenn College next Saturday. This
year'~ team is sporting an
organized look, what with
sweat shirts (loaned bv the
Athletic Department), ·pants
(purchased by the individual),
and a coach.

KENNY ESPER BAffiES
bound in Tech game.

Trll.<'k

Track

Bill Dando i-;
for pole vaulh••·'l,
hunllers, and, in general, traC'lt
men. The t~am whi('h Is already
worl<i n ~ out '"ill :l()cept mo<>t
any one who is interested In
compt>ting against :,ome ,,r the
be<;t cinder men in the Grea.
C'OD.Ch

<~<'arehin:;-

Of the top ten sluggers in the
American League, Cleveland Indian catcher John Romano had
the fewest strikeouts. Romano,
whose slu~ging average was .479,
fanned only 64 times. The others
ranged as high as 142 strike<>uts.
Ron Nischwitz, the lefthander
acquired from Detroit in the
Bubba Phillips trnde, is an electl'ical engineer who is doing design work for the National Cash
Register Company in Dayton, 0.
Ernie Da,•is was officially added
to the roster of the Cleveland
Browns basketbalJ team which
opened its cou1 t season against
the CYO coaches at John Carroll
University gym Sunday aftemoon,
Jan. 20.
Davis, who sat out the 1962
football season because of a
blood disorder. won two varsity
letters in basketball at Syracuse
Univ<'rsily nnrl was the pro's numbcl' nne draft choice after a spe::tacular care('!' on the qric!lron.
Othc1· Browns who will be regular members of the court squad
arc Bernie Parish, Rich KreitJlng, Vince Costello, John Morrow,
Dick Schafrath, J ohn Wooten and
Mike Lucci.

Of the Indian regulars who appeared in more than 100 games,
only second baseman Jerry l{indall and outfielder Willie Kirkland
avoided being hit by a pitched
ball. Woodie Held was slrucl< 11
times, which tied him with Kansas
City's Manny Jimenez for second
mosl times hit by a pilch during
1962. Norm Cash of Detroit and
Bobby Del Creco of Kansas City
led the league with 13.
Dtrring tbt• halfti111e or the
(;nh er;ity of

Da~

ton-Duqut'"llll

ba<;ketball game ~nturdn~ nl~ht.
John Carroll'!> athlcti<' dirN·tor,
Herb Ebcle, wa ... indnc·tNI into
the Dayton's SporN II a. I I of
Fame. EiSI'Ie t>layc•d In t h c•
early 19ZO's and \\Uo; a lhrt•t•·
<~port letterm:l.n, r<•c•t•h ing nint•
let tel">. H e h:td b.-•·n numl'tl to
tbe all-time gn•at Da~·ton fnothall team in J961.

Three new directors were added
to the board following a meeting
of the stockholders of the Cleveland Indians at the Stadium. Newest members of the Tribe's board
of directors are comedian Bob
Hope, Maurice Saltzman. prcgf.
dent of Bobbie Brooks, Inc., and
Lee R. Jackson, former president
of U1e Firestone Tire and Rubber
Co. of Akron.

\.m·die Priemer has taken ovet·
as coach for the team since he
wns sidelined by an injured elbow,
!\O now the icers will have or
gnnization to add to their spil•it.
Sophomo1·c Art Schneider has displayed quicl< hands as the replacement for Pricmer at goalie.
Captain Ed Brady, senior from
Grosse Pointe, Mich.. is centering
the first line. Bt·ady scored a goal
in the squad's only engagement
this year, a 2-2 stalemate with
th~ Cleveland Skating Club. He
also leads the team \vith nine
minutes in penalties.
Both of the alternate captains,
Gen·y StribbeiJ and Ted Bidigare,
arc from Detroit. Bidigare, a first
line defenseman, has blasted many
an onrushing opponent with his
vicious checking. Cleveland junior
Pete Carey rounds out the first
line.
Uill Streiff, Ron Rembelski,
and Denny Cronin are the majot·
factors In the team's improvement
over last year. Streiff's best quality is his hustle with which he
h.ts inspired the whole team. Remb('lski has chalked up the other
Canon goal, with an assist from
Cronin, on a power play.
This year the Can·oll icers
have scheduled three games
against Fcnn College and one
ag(lin.'t Case. All three Fcnn encounter:; will be staged at the
Arena.
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Ging plan signals
end of FLA power

Contractors
repair Bernet
dorm facilities

B y RICHARD Sl\llTH

Be.rnet Hall will be the
scene this summer of indust ry aimed at 1·eno\'ating the
cr umbling residence. P lans
definitely call for completion
of dec01·a lions by next September . Administr ative officia ls a t·e presently enteT-taining
bids f rom local agencies. but
work will not begin unt il the
close of the spring semester.

Returning to the controversial front at the last Union
meeting was the Friends of the Library Associat ion. Seni01·
class president Thomas Ging introduced a motion to limit
the organization's power to the supervision of the distribution of curreut donated funds.
G~ng feels that the Association
is no l onger fulfilling its objective
of r a is ing money to procw·e n eed ed
books for Lhe Library so he advocates the r estriction of theil· powers.
Colorful Arthur Shantz, Conservative Club pres ident. praying
that. he wa'i not m aking any enemies 'vilh his remedy, offered the
solution to t he problem. "Why not
go a ll the way," recommended Al·t hur, " a nd dissolve the Association?" ·. ·
Ging, however, felt that beca use
the FLA still had a thous and dollars of donated money to work
with, it would be better to just
restrict the FLA's powers. "Besides ,'' he continued, "some day
when t he university officials mature and r.ealize what the FLA is
for, the organization might thrive."
With this, Shantz's gr a cious sug gestion was defeated and the finaJ
vot e will be taken next week.
In a dditionaJ business, the mys terious Fine Arts program was
brought into lbe foreground. Union vice-president Thom as Kilbane, after a ccepting apolog ies
from James Corrigan, Union secr e-

lary, for omitting his m otion in

t he minutes of the D ec. 4, 1962
m eeting , moved "that t he U nion officers report on the reasons
why the're has been a d elay i n
es tablishing l he Fine Arts progl'anl
on a factual basis a nd also urge
t he adminis tration to place their
Fine Arts program in operation in
the near future." It passed wiln
little opposit ion.

Float trOphY

engages in on
infonnal debate with junior leaders Thomas Maroney, Michael
Havrilla, and James Williams after he singled out the class
_ne
_ w
_s_ l_
e tt
_e_r_ be_fo_r_e_th_e_Ex
_e_ c_u_t_iv_e_ c _o _u n_c_i_l_a_s_iiJ_,..t_im
_ e_d _. _ _ __

11
Frosh president criticizes
~~n~~~~e~r ~:ee:~&:1~~it'm Union Election Committee
Tickets will go on sale
the

(Continued from Page )
t rophies will be awarded to the
winning floats while the repre·
in

Union B~ilding a t 9 a.m. on M on da y, Feb. 18. Sales will be limited
to 400 to eliminate crowding. The
price of each ticket will be $3.50.
Costumes may be worn if so desired.
Sponsoring the Mardi Gras Ba ll
are the language clubs of the U niversi ty. Co-chairmen of the affa ir
are J ohn Baker, presiden t of the
F rench
C 1 u b, and R obert
Schwe nk, Spanis h Club presiden t.

Re' . D. Clay ton S h ario, S.J ..
hns successfully attemp ted to direcl t he redecorating progr am toward U1e comfort and convenience
of t h e residen ts in his dormitory
D ue to h is efforts. a few more two
man rooms will be added to ad
mit more student<>. The second
a nd third floors or the building
w ill be refurnished and floored
w i \h \'inyl tiles.

Following the longest political camp aign in the history
of class elections, freshman class officer s ·were f inally seated
in the Union shortly before test week a t the end of last
semester. A minority of 44 per cent voted in the selections
(Continue d from Page 1.)
which terminated mor e than a month after petit ions were (eature t>dit01' of th<' News;
At' lhur Shantz, president o( the
first s ubmitted.

Candidates

William Gunning, Rober t Fowler, and Daniel K ush defea ted for m e r S t . Ignatius students Dennis
Hitch, Robert Nunney, and Timothy S a uvain for the offices of

p r esiden t, v ice-pres iden t, a nd sec retary r espectively. John Boland,
also of Sl. I gnatius, was unopposed for t h e post of treasurer.
Gunnin g attribu ted the s m a ll
percentage of ''oters to the weather and the (act that "the Union
E lections Committee did not produ ce e nough pu blicity. In fact.
th er e were no signs up." Gunning
pointed to the terrific spirit of the
class duri ng Orientation W eek and
a d ded, ''getting the bali rolling is
the !ilOSI important problem we
face."
As far a s class o1·ganization is
concerned, Lhe p r e s i d e n t has
joined the p residents of the three
houses of P acelli H a ll into a
"cabine t,"
while the Clevela nd
treasurer is head or off -campus
volun~eers. Secr·etary Rush noted
that "the odds are against us in
u niting t he class. but we ha\C a
defin ite wiJlingness to dn somethi ng."

C'..onser,·ative C I u b; OI'Ch!'S1l'a
leader Fnmk Hillenbrand; Umon
committee chairman Bt>rnard
C'anepari; and :Ft·ench Cluh presinent John Baker.
Dorm Council vice-prcsidt?nt
James Bac·hmann will he vying lor
the dce-pt-esidency. David Swann.
art edifur of the News anti secrelatT of the Union Rc,.·ic,,.· Committe!'. and Union parliamentarian
,James Williams are reportedly in
the race fot· senetan:. No candi.da t t:'s

1111\"('

.1-·ct d"<'larNl

f()r lh('

lt'Ntsurer's post.
Nominations for offi.cc will be
held at next '1\lcsday's Union meeting. The News will once again
sponsor a debate, moderated by
editot·-in-chief Allyn Adams, between the two candidates on
Thu rl>day. Feb. 21. aL 4:15 in the
O'Dea Room. Voting will be held
on Monday and Tuesday. Feb. 25
and 26.

.c.......-~//W/
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to explain what our STOPH m ea ns to all sizes and shapes of
graduating sen iors. (H int: it's a key word that sta nd s for the
five factors you consid er most importa nt in selecting a job.)
Our m an will be m the Placemen t Office on

FEBRUARY 28, 1963
Avoid the crush. Sign up now for your appointment.

THE CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY
an investor-owned etectnc utslity serving the best locatson In 1he nation
CLEVELAND, OHIO

TYPE I of the Salk Oral Vaccine is taken by David Haas and
Donald Lennon. Type Ill will b e offered at a convocation next
Monday.

Fr. Clarke returns
(Continued from Pa ge I )

literary giants as Sophocles, Shelley. Melville, a nd Frost, it also
presen ts the hum or of T hurber and
Marqu is. On e age is com pared
w ith a nother and cu lminates w ith
lb e perils and hopes of m a nkind in
the uncertain twentieth ce n tury.
F r. Charles Dism as Clarke will
r eturn to the campus in t he sec-

ond lecture on Sunday, Feb. 17.
He will talk on the injuslice of
the penal system of the U.S.
Stephen Spender, who rates alongside W. H. Auden as one of the
two best living poets, w ill be the
guest lecturer on Sunday. March
10.
J ohn Ciardi, poet ry editor o f
the "S a t urd ay Review," will be
on campus on Sunday, M arch 31.

